
I’m glad you’re here.

Home is important -- it’s comfortable, friendly, inspiring, and 

relaxed. Just like the Homesteady. 

I started this I started this blog so I could have a place to celebrate the 

things my wife and I love most: projects, recipes, creative 

ideas, photography, travel -- and our home. Happily, lots of  

other people have found the same things here. This blog is a 

safe, accepting space, and all my readers know how welcome 

they are.

You can be a part of  it, too.

I lI love partnering with companies, businesses, and other blogs 

whose ethics and aesthetic match that of  the Homesteady. 

Ad space is available on an affordable monthly basis, and I’m 

also open to reviewing items, including products in our style 

shoots and home projects, and hosting giveaways.

Stick aStick around and read more about the Homesteady, and get 

in touch with me if  you have any questions, concerns, or just 

want to say hi.

I’m looking forward to it.

Hannah

thehomesteady.com
thehomesteady@gmail.com
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A few numbers:
- The Homesteady is a growing blog with 
a dedicated readership that sees more than 
10,000 pageviews per month, and a high 
of  more than 1,500 a day. 
- My - My readers are almost all female, ages 
18-34. The top five countries represented 
are the United States (84%), Canada, the 
United Kingdom, Australia, and Germa-
ny.
- More than 80% report that they read the 
Homesteady every day, and access posts 
most often from Twitter or an aggregator 
like BlogLovin’.

My most popular posts:
1. DIY wood transfer Christmas 
ornaments
2. Our bachelorette party
3. Homemade bread recipe
4. DIY wine co4. DIY wine cork placecard 
holders
5. Homemade pesto recipe
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The Homesteady might seem a little different from most mainstream 

life and style blogs. You see, I’m gay. I didn’t think this mattered much 

at first, but I began to realize there are many readers out there who are 

looking for a voice they can relate to -- a voice that sounds like theirs. 

I’m listening, and here’s some of  what I’ve heard:

“I “I found your blog tonight and I loved every post. I was inspired by your DIYs and 
impressed by your list of  links. Then I clicked on your wedding photos. I’m still 
crying about them. Your wedding was the most beautiful thing I have ever seen, and 
everything I have ever wanted my own wedding to be. It really touched me. I don’t 
think I’ve ever come across another openly queer person in the DIY/inspiration 
blogosphere and I’ve always really missed that perspective. I’m so glad I found you.”

“Can I be honest “Can I be honest for a moment? This is the first lesbian outfit post I’ve ever seen, 
and let’s just say it’s about fucking time. You are the FIRST lesbian fashion-leaning 
blog I’ve come across, and I am so overjoyed to have found this little space. We, too, 
are planning our wedding, so when I was reading your post about your impending 
nuptials and you said ‘her,’ I may have gotten a little too excited.”

“I just “I just found your blog via a pin and I look forward to reading through your posts. 
It’s always fun to find a blogger who is 1) not a Christian (I don’t have a problem 
with Christians, I’m just not one) or 2) a fellow lesbian. Neither happens too often 
-- especially in the life/style arena.”


